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Sales Manager

Call Center International Llc, PakistanCall Center International, LLC is a successful

international telemarketing company that specializes in both inbound and outbound sales and

marketing with a direct focus on multilingual telemarketing solutions tailored to client-company

needs.OUR PLANS:

Create the world largest Ethnic Inbound Outbound Call Center.WE ARE LOOKING FOR:

A driven, dedicated young 26-34 years old person who has telemarketing or

sales/management experience and is interested in starting and growing the world largest

Ethnic Call Center with our help. This person will hold the position of National Manager This

person will initially work from India and will be responsible for building the national network of

regional supervisors, group leaders and At-Home AgentsJob description:Mast organize

the corporate structure.Hires 12 Regional Supervisors across the country.Recruits, Trains and

Tests the 12 Regional Supervisors.Organizes Trainings and Meetings with his

SUPERVISORSConstantly Monitors and Tests his Management Structure.Organizes

weekly, monthly Quarterly and Yearly Conventions with the agents and his management

structureINCOME OPPORTUNITY:We will pay you $2000 monthly salary plus you will

also receive a management commission for each confirmed sale the telemarketers under you

generate.

YOU have control over your schedule!

YOU have control over how many telemarketers you can hire!

YOU have control over your income, and how quickly this company grows!!For consideration,
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please send resume IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE only and cover letter to the email above.

When sending your resume please include in title ' A resume sent without a cover letter will

NOT be considered!Izabela.ludwinska@ccicompany.us . Visit http://www.ccicompany.usWe

need someone we can trust to help us grow our business, and create another one in the

process! This is a once in a life time opportunity.I look forward to hearing from you!3rd

party companies such as STAFFING AGENICIES -NO THANK YOU.. DON'T WAIST YOUR

TIME!!!!, I WILL NOT RESPOND

OnlineJob SpecificationQualifications & Experience:Master's Degree in Business

Administration or related field desired, Bachelor's Degree with relevant experience required.

Sales experience is a must - preferably in the Telecommunications industry.

2-5 years management or supervisory experience

Communication skills with English proficiency, verbal and written, required

Computer-internet-technically savvy

Excellent planning, development and organizational skillsInformation Technology and Services

- Troy, United States#J-18808-Ljbffr
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